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The ultimate goal of our research is the regulation of cellular functions by designed peptides and proteins. Current research subjects include (1) development of novel intracellular delivery systems aiming at elucidation and control of cellular functions using designed membrane permeable peptide vectors, (2) elucidation of the DNA binding and recognition modes of C2H2-type zinc finger proteins and design of artifi cial transcription factors with various DNA binding specifi cities, and (3) design of stimulation-responsible artifi cial peptides and proteins.
Scope of Research
Metal-Assisted Channel Stabilization: Disposition of a Single Histidine on the N-terminus of Alamethicin Yields Channels with Extraordinarily Long Lifetimes
Alamethicin, a member of the peptaibol family of antibiotics, is a typical channel-forming peptide with a helical structure. The self-assembly of the peptide in the membranes yields voltage-dependent channels. The channels are characterized by frequent fl uctuation of several current levels due to spontaneous uptake and release of alamethicin molecules into/from the channel assembly. Because certain classes of biological ion channels, including the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR), have parallel bundles of amphipathic α-helices around the channel pores, alamethicin has been studied as a simplifi ed model of such channel proteins and has been employed as an appropriate framework for creating artifi cial ion channels. In this study, three alamethicin analogs possessing a charged residue (His, Lys or Glu) on their N-termini were designed with the expectation of stabilizing the transmembrane structure (Figure 1) . A slight elongation of channel lifetime was observed for the Lys and Glu analogs. On the other hand, extensive stabilization of certain channel open states was observed for the His analog. This stabilization was predominantly observed in the presence of metal ions such as Zn II , suggesting that metal coordination with His facilitates the formation of a supramolecular assembly in the membranes. Channel stability was greatly diminished by acetylation of the N-terminal amino group, indicating that the N-terminal amino group also plays an important role in metal coordination. In addition, the potential applicability of the His analog channel to metal sensing was also demonstrated .
Metal-Stimulated Regulation of Transcription by an Artifi cial Zinc-Finger Protein
The regulation of the gene expression of specifi c genes at a desired time opens attractive avenues for research in chemical biology, cell biology, and future gene therapy. A C2H2-type zinc fi nger motif, one of the most ubiquitous DNA binding motifs, binds a zinc ion with two conserved cysteine (Cys: C) and two histidine (His: H) residues. Zn II binding is necessary for the proper folding of the peptides into the globular ββα structure and for the DNA binding ability. The binding between a typical C2H2-type zinc fi nger peptide and Zn II is extremely stable. Such C2H2-type zinc fi ngers always preserve the Zn II ions inside the cells and thus, it is diffi cult to control their DNA binding ability by changing the Zn II concentration. By substituting zinc-ligating residue(s) of a C2H2-type zinc finger motif, we expected that the binding affi nity to Zn II would decrease and that the DNA binding ability of the peptide can eventually be controlled by changes in the Zn II concentration (Figure 2) . By substituting zinc-ligating residue(s) to CDH2-type, we succeeded in controlling the DNA binding and transcriptional ability of the peptide in response to changes in the Zn II concentration. This zinc finger-based system has the bright prospect of an important prototype for the design of metal-responsive artifi cial transcriptional switches. 
